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Solano
Rediscovered:
SolanoGrove
Grove Rediscovered:
A Personal
PersonalAccount
Account
by
by
MARTHA
MARTHA BULLARD
BULLARD RICHMOND
RICHMOND
edited
edited by
THOMAS
THOMAS H. GUNN
GUNN
'The
Readers
interestedin a
Readers of
of 'The Delius Society
Society Journal' may be
be interested
letter
from the
the Delius collection of
of Jacksonville
letter from
lacksonville University's
University's Carl
S.Swisher
Library. The
letter was
was handwritten in August of
S.Swisher Library.
The letter
of 1966
1966
by Mrs Henry L. Richmond
presented to the
Richmond and was
was presented
the library
library in
December of
year. Mrs Richmond
was the
of that year.
Richmond was
the person who redisredisDelius cottage,
purchased it,
covered
covered Solano
Solano Grove and the
the Delius
cottage,purchased
it, and
presented
presented it to Jacksonville
Iacksonville University
where it now stands
standsrestored
restored
University where
to its
former charm. She
She died in July 1968
1968at the
the age
age of
The
its former
of 83.
83. The
editor has
certain liberties
has taken
taken certain
liberties in working
working with the
the original
letter
original letter
every effort to retain the
and has
feeling ofthe
has made every
thefeeling
of the original
original document.
is hoped that readers
readerswill
will catch
catch the
the thrill
thrill ofher
of her rediscovery
rediscovery
ment. It is
for a brief
in 1939
house where
where Delius once
once lived for
1939 ofthe
of the house
brief but imporimportant time on the
the banks of
of the
the wide St
St Johns.
Johns.
T.H.G.
T.H.G.

few elderly
residentsof 1acksonville
In the
the 1930's
1930'sa few
elderly residents
vaguelyrecall
recall
Jacksonvillecould
could vaguely
young English
that a young
English musician
lived near
musicianonce
once lived
nearlacksonville
Jacksonvilleapproximately
approximately
yearsbefore,
fifty years
before. but no one
one had
had any
any idea
where he
he had
had lived.
name
idea where
lived. The name
'Solano' was
'Solano'
was suggestive
suggestiveof St
Augustine; so,
April
St Augustine;
so' on a blind chance
chancein April
'Solano'
providence directed
1939,
1939,providence
directed me to St
St Augustine
inquire about
Augustine to inquire
about 'Solano'
from Mr
Mr S.C.
tax collector
collectorfor St
S.C. Middleton, the
the tax
St 10hns
Johns County.
County. Mr
Mr Middleton
dleton knew the
area well and
the Solano
Solano Grove area
and how completely
completely isolated,
isolated,
abandoned,
abandoned,and
and inaccessible
inaccessibleit was.
was. He knew
knew it only because
becausehe
he had
had been
been
in the
horsebackfor wild turkey hunting,
the region
region on foot and
and horseback
hunting, but he
he knew
y ou n g Englishman.
nothing
not hingof the
t he young
En g l i s h m a n .
young man
Mr
Mr Middleton said
said that
man by the
the name
name of Iles
Iles Colee,
taxi
that a young
Colee, a taxi
Augustine Transfer
driver for the
the St
St Augustine
Transfer Company,
hunting with
Company, went turkey hunting
him and
also knew the
well. It was
was just possible
possiblethat a
and also
the Solano
SolanoGrove area
area well.
plough through
taxi
taxi in dry weather
weather might
might plough
through the
the deep,
deep, sandy
road from
sandy road
Tocoi
Tocoi four miles
miles to the
wooded trail leading
the wooded
leadingfrom the
the back
back road
road to the
the St
St
10hns
and Solano
Johns river front and
Solano Grove.
Grove.
Lawson, archivists
archivistsfor the
Mr and
and Mrs Edward Lawson,
the St
St Augustine
Augustine Historical
Historical
went by taxi
Society,
Society,Mr
Mr Colee
Colee and
and I went
taxi on the
the first
first day
day of May 1939
1939to Tocoi.
Tocoi.
we travelled
From there
four unpaved
there we
travelled on
unpaved miles
miles (now

4
13). Twice we had to dig the taxi wheels
State
State Road 13).
wheels out of the deep
deep sand
sand
was brought for that purpose.
with a shovel
shovel which was
purpose. After
After much searching
searching
posted signs
and examining
examining posted
signs on wooded property and following other
directions
directions from Mr
Mr Middleton,
Middleton, we finally located
located a faint entrance
entrance to the
miles of wooded trail to the river front. As the taxi struggled
two miles
struggledthrough,
loaded ox cart coming out. Some
we met a loaded
descendantsof Elbert AnderSome descendants
Anderson's
son'sfamily were abandoning
abandoning the house
house that very day.
day. When we reached
reached
the river, the magnificent
magnificent view with the huge
huge ancient
ancient oak tree gave
gave a kind
grace and character
character to the tiny cottage
of grace
cottage even
place
even in dilapidation. The place
was indescribable,
indescribable, with magnolias
magnolias and fruit trees-peach,
was
trees-peach, lemon, and
orange-still growing, bearing
orange-still
bearing and surrounding the house.
house. We dared
dared not
believe
believe that we had really found the Delius cottage!
cottage! It no longer had a
was weatherproof, and only one room had a floor. Mrs
single
single room that was
Lawson remarked at once
once that it was
was not a Southern
Lawson
Southern style.
stvle. Its four chimneys,
neys, compact
compact rooms, attic and
stairs arrangement
were typical of Northand stairs
arrangement were
ern and
and New England construction.
construction. She
She proved to be correct when we
later found that the cottage
cottage was
was built by Mr
Mr Guy Pride of New York
York State
State
1882. The exceptionally
in 1882.
exceptionally good material and
and construction
construction of the house
house
years of neglect.
had saved
savedit through years
neglect.
photos taken quickly before the
Mrs Lawson
Lawson believed
believed we should
have photos
should have
house
house deteriorated further. She
She got in touch with Mr
Mr Carver Harris of St
Augustine and
and directed
directed him to the remote location, and
and he
he made
made photographs the next day.
graphs
day. I immediately asked
asked the Peter
Peter Kendricks Company
of St
St Augustine to survey
survey the 140
140 acres
acresas
as shown
shown by abstract
abstract of title from
possithe St
St Augustine Abstract and Title Company to Julius
Julius Delius for possible verification
verification of the
the cottage.
cottage. Kendricks
Kendricks Company
Company reported
reported that there
there
was
was no trace
trace of any
any other dwelling on the property and that this was
was
undoubtedly
undoubtedly the house
housethat Delius occupied.
occupied.
Pacetti of St
Mr
Mr Co1ee
Colee knew Mrs Lewis
Lewis Pacetti
St Augustine
Augustine and
and knew
knew that she
she
had
had once
once lived
lived in that river area.
area. He took me to her home,
home, then
near St
then near
St
was wonderfully
wonderfully helpful
Augustine.
Augustine. She
She was
helpful and
and enthusiastic
enthusiasticand
and came
came at
at
once
once to make
make the
the rough
rough taxi
taxi trip with us.
us. She
She could
could and
and did identify
identify the
the
husband,who furnished
cottage
as Delius's.
Delius's. Her husband,
furnishedfirewood
firewood for the
cottageas
the steamsteamproperty adjoining
boats,
had owned
house on property
adjoining Solano
boats, had
owned a house
Solano Grove and
had
and had
lived
Pacettiarrived
asa bride
bride after
lastvisit
visit in 1897.
lived there.
there. Mrs Pacetti
arrived as
after Delius's
Delius'slast
1897.
had always
She
had never
never known Delius
Delius but had
alwaysloved
loved the
She had
the cottage
cottageand
and had
had
hoped
Delius would not sell.
hoped to own it, but Delius
sell.She
Shedescribed
describedthe
the many
many attracattractions
beautifully hand-carved
tions of the
the cottage,
such as
as the
the beautifully
hand-carvedmantels
mantels and
and
cottage',such
plundered. She
was plundered.
woodwork before
said that Mr
Mr Pacetti
Pacettioften
spoke
before it was
She said
often spoke
of Delius,
Delius, his
his visitors,
visitors, and
the sounds
soundsof music
music coming
and the
coming from the
the cottage.
cottage.
I sent
identification. She
photographs to Clare
possibleTdentification.
Clare Delius
Delius for possible
sent photographs
Sihe
wrote back
was certain
was his
many
back that she
she was
certain it was
his house
housefrom her brother's
brother's many
'he had
descriptions
its surroundings
had loved
loved
descriptions of it and
and its
surroundings and
and added
added that 'he
Florida
Florid'ato the
the end'.
end'.
Mr
Lor enz oBaldwin,
B a l d w i n ,of
o f Baldwin,
a l soverified
veri fi edthe
M r Lorenzo
B a l d w i n , Florida,
F l o ri d a ,also
the cottage.
cottage.He
He
knew of it from having
having successfully
lawsuccessfullydefended
defended Elbert Anderson
Anderson in a lawsuit
him during
dispossess
during his
his occupancy
occupancyof the
house.
suit that
that tried to dispossess
the house.
Mr
Mr and
and Mrs Montgomery Corse
Corse of lacksonville
had lived
lived in Picolata
Picolatain
Jacksonvillehad
w a s the
p o s tma s te r.They
the
the 1880's
1880' swhere
wher e he
h e was
th e postmaster.
T h e y had
h ad never
never been
been to Solano
S ol ano
hi m often
Grove,
t hev had
h a d known
k n o w n Delius
D e l i u s well,
w e l l . as
th ev saw
saw him
often when
w hen he
he
Grov e. but they
a s they
w e re certain
came
ca m e for
f or his
his mail.
m ait . They
T h e y were
c e rta i nthat
n o other
o ther dwelling
th a t no
dw el l i ngthan
than that
that of
photographsand
the
and the
the survey
survey had
had ever
140acres.
the photographs
ever stood
stood on the
the 140
acres.
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The owner on record
record in 1939
1939was
was the Leonard Company of Boston-a
Boston-a
holding company.
Mr E. R. Ramsey,
Ramsey, and the Ramcompany. It sold
sold the property to Mr
seys
acre in 1943.
1943.Later I bought
seyssold
sold me the cottage
cottage and
and its surrounding acre
an
My entire property was
an additional strip of 10
10 feet,
feet,22 inches.
inches. My
was about two
acres
122 feet
withI22
feet of
acresand included the cottage
cottage and the beautiful oak tree with
riverfront.
As I have
have said,
location was
almost inaccessible.
inaccessible.The Tocoi Creek
said, the location
was almost
cut across
acrossthe 140
140 acres.
acres. During
During the rainy season
seasonmuch of it was
was flooded
to the depth of several
Ramsey built a causeway,
passage
severalfeet.
feet. Until
Mr Ramsey
causeway,passage
Until Mr
great difficulty. All
even
All of that region
even by jeep could be done only with great
years and had reverted to a wilderness
had been
been abandoned
abandoned for years
wilderness frequented only by hunters,
hunters, fishermen,
and cattlemen
cattlemen with roving herds.
herds.
fishermen, and
Lack of protection from fire and vandals
made cottage
risky.
vandals made
cottage restoration
restoration risky.
Its escape
years was
was indeed miraculous.
miraculous. One subescape from fire in all the years
subsequent
large, charred
veranda floor where
sequent visit revealed
revealed a large,
charred hole in the veranda
someone
was put on the floor to prevent
someone had built a fire. A
A tin covering
covering was
further disintegration.
was in worse
worse dilapidation with
disintegration. The house
house by now was
the floor gone,
gone, plaster
plaster fallen,
mantels missing
missingalong
fallen, and the mantels
along with virtually
everything
everything else
else that could be taken away.
away.
In Delius's time, the river was
was the highway.
highway. Plantations,
Plantations, tourist hotels,
hotels,
gay country life lined its
and gay
its shores.
steamersfrom Jacksonville
shores. Daily steamers
Jacksonvilleto
Palatka
Palatka were frequent and
and luxurious.
luxurious. St
St Augustine and Jacksonville
Jacksonvillewere
the fashionable
fashionable winter resorts
resorts of that era,
era, and Jacksonville
music
Jacksonville was
was a music
groves in the 1890's
centre.
It was
was not until the severe
freezesof orange
orange groves
1890's
centre. It
severe freezes
parts of Florida took place.
place. With
that the development
development of other parts
With construcconstruction of railroads
railroads and,
and, later, highways
highways for automobiles,
automobiles, steamboat
steamboat travel
decreased
away, making Solano
Solano Grove and
and other places
places
decreasedand
and finally died away,
along
the river remote
remote and
and isolated.
isolated.
along the
Through the vision and suggestion
suggestion of Edward Bryan of Jacksonville
Jacksonville
greater safety
University, I gave
gave the cottage
and greater
safety on JacksonJacksoncottage a new home and
ville University's beautiful campus,
again with a view of the St Johns
campus, again
Johns
River from its veranda.
was also
given to
veranda. The property of Solano
Solano Grove was
also given
the University for its future use
use and development.
development.
photographof the
[Readers
p.16 for a photograph
referred to Journa177,
are referred
JournalTT,p.16
[Readersare
Delius house
house re-sited
re-sited on the campus
campus of Jacksonville
Jacksonville University,
and
recent visits
visits to Soland for the accounts
accountsin that same
sameissue
issueof two recent
Solano/Solana
ano/SolanaGrove.]

Variations
Yariations on Variations
Yariations
No member,
member, unfortunately,
unfortunately, has
has responded
responded to the challenge
challengeset
the
set in the
October
Journal: that of identifying the initial heads
October,Iournal:
headsto Holbrooke's Auld
Auld
Lang Syne
'official' solution, the
SyneVariations.
Variations. In order to establish
an'official'solution,
establishan
the comcomposer's son
poser's
son was
was approached,
approached, yet this
this resulted
resulted in further complications!
complications!
'The fact is,' Gwydion Brooke replied, 'he
'he altered a few of the initials
'The
when revising
revising the work-perhaps
work-perhaps owing to shifting alliances.
alliances. The later
names
names were admired friends
friends to whom he
he would no doubt have
have liked to
pay small
pay
small compliments,
compliments,and
and he
he would, of course,
course,consider
considerthem a better
better
'should auld
"fit".'
"fit".' A
A case
caseof 'should
auld acquaintance
acquaintancebe
be forgot'?
forgot'?
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'final' list of initials is as follows, with those differing from the pubThe 'final'
as
those
lished orchestral
orchestral or piano scores
lished
scoresbeing starred:
starred:
1. JosefHolbrooke
1.
2.
Bridge
3.
Bax
JosefHolbrooke
2. Frank
FrankBridge
3. Arnold
ArnoldBax
4. Coleridge(-)Taylor
Coleridge(-)Taylor 5.
4.
Wallace
6.
Dale
5. William
WilliamWallace
6. Benjamin
BenjaminDale
*7. John
*8. WilsonSteer(W.S.)
*7.
Saunders (JS)
*8.
JohnSaunders(JS)
WilsonSteer(W.S.) 9.
EdwardElgar
9. EdwardEIgar
*12. Sidney
10.Frederick
FrederickDelius
Delius
10.
11.
11.Joseph
(S.H.S.)
JosephSpeaight
Speaight *12.
SidneySime
Sime(S.H.S.)
*14.
13.
StanleyHawley
*14. Dan
Godfrey (D. G.) 15.
Forsyth
13. Stanley
Hawley
DanGodfrey(D.G.)
15. Cecil
CecilForsyth
16. Cyril
Cyril Scott
16.
17.
**18.
18. Augustus
Scott
17. Richard
RichardStrauss
Strauss
AugustusJohn
John(A.J.)
19.
JosephIvimey
19. JosephIvimey
20.
20. GranvilleBantock
GranvilleBantock
was made
made to elucidate
When an attempt was
elucidate the identity of the earlier ini'shifting alliances',
possibly become
tials that had possibly
tials
casualtiesof those
become casualties
those 'shifting
alliances', Mr
Mr
'Since
was not forthcoming: 'Since the naughty
Brooke was
naughty composer
revised the
composer revised
changedhis
his dedications,
work, and changed
dedications, any initials other than the ones
ones I have
have
given you are
given
are to be disregarded.
disregarded. They are
are null and void. The composer
composer
has erased
has
erased them from all copies.'
copies.' But not, at least,
least, from those
those in the
British Library.
Library. The following
following are therefore offered as
possible solutions
British
as possible
rogue initials appearing
for the rogue
appearing on those
those scores:
scores:
(V.W.) Vaughan Williams
5. (V.W.)
7.
7. (E.S.) Edith Swepstone
Swepstoneor
8.
Ethel Smyth
8. (R.W.) Richard
Richard Walthew
(H.8.) HavergalBrian
12. (F.C.N.) FCNicholls
F C Nicholls
12.
14.
14. (H.B.)
HavergalBrian
15. (C.L/C.l.)
(C. I./C.J.) CyriIJenkins
(the
16.
15.
(C.D) Charles
16. (C.D)
CharlesDraper
Cyril Jenkins(the
printing error)
(G.M.)
former is possibly a printing
former
18.
.M.) Sir George Macfarren
18. (G
error)
(J.H.F.) John Foulds
19.
19. (J.H.F.)JohnFoulds
Perhaps
Perhapsthe Delius and Bantock initials would also
also have
have been
been removed
Holbrooke known of the low opinion that they held of him. In
had Holbrooke
ln A
Mingled Chime Beecham relates
relates how, in December 1907,
1907, he accomaccompanied Holbrooke
Holbrooke to Paris
Paris in search
searchfor a sarrusophone
sarrusophoneplayer needed
needed for
'was so
of.Apollo
a performance of
Apollo and the
the Seaman
Seaman and how the composer 'was
so
ill during our crossing
crossing that he needed
needed two days'
days' complete
complete rest
Paris
rest in Paris
before we could start on the hunt'. On January
1908 Delius wrote to
January 2
21908
'On Dec 31st
Bantock: 'On
31st I had a surprise.
surprise. Beecham
Beecham & Holbrooke
Holbrooke walked
into the house!
house! ..
. . Beecham
Beecham was
was very welcome
welcome but I cannot say
as much
say as
for H. who I do not care
care for and also
also distrust,
distrust, besides
besideshe is so
so uncultivated
& such
so dirty! The[y] spent
us & left next
such a boor & so
spent New Year's eve
eve with us
day.'
day . '
'Dramatic Symphony Apollo
Holbrooke's 'Dramatic
Apollo and the
the Seaman'
Seaman' ,, to a text
by Herbert
Herbert Trench that was
was both projected onto a screen
magic lanscreenby a magic
tern and (in the last
150-strongmale chorus,
last part) sung
sung by a 150-strong
chorus, was
was conducted
Beecham at Queen's
20 1908,
ducted by Beecham
January 20
1908,and
and repeated
repeated a
Queen's Hall on January
week later. The occasion
occasion has
has been
been admirably (and amusingly)
described
amusingly) described
by both Beecham
autobiographies. It
It was
was attended
Beecham and Bax in their autobiographies.
attended by,
among
among others,
others, Norman O'Neill,
O'Neill, Balfour Gardiner (who, before the
'dull and indecent')
music
Percy
music began,
began, referred to Holbrooke's work as
as 'dull
indecent'),, Percy
Grainger's mother ('my dear-it
dear-it was
was awful-real
Pish Tosh', she
awful-real Pish
shewrote to
possibly attending
secRoger Quilter),
attending the secand Bantock, the latter possibly
Quilter), Delius and
'Newman &
ond performance.
performance. Bantock wrote to Delius on January
January 30:
30: 'Newman
"Apollo & the Seaman"
was
other critics
critics spotted
his music
music to "Apollo
Seaman" was
spotted that his
played viz "The
had never been
botched
botched up from an earlier work, that had
been played
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Masque of the Red Death"! in which the themes
Masque
themes are
are absolutely
absolutely identical.
identical.
was obvious
obvious why there was
was no relation between
Hence it was
between the poem & the
music.
music. This will damage
damage H.'s already
already tarnished
tarnished reputation more than he
thinks. He is
is an utter humbug, & the less
lesswe all have
have to do with him the
better.
bet t er .' '
Two days
days earlier Delius had not minced words when expressing
expressing his
'I believe
opinions to Bantock: 'I
believe Holbrooke
Holbrooke to be a considerable
considerablehumbug
Apart from the fact
and certainly no artist.
artist. Apart
faet that the whole affair smelt
smelt of
advertisement, both on the part of Trench & Holbrooke
self advertisement,
Holbrooke ...
. . . Apart
Apart
from the music
music having nothing whatever to do with the poem-it
poem-it is
is vulgar
& obvious.
obvious. H. has
has attained
attained to a certain degree
degree of efficiency
efficiency as
as regards
regards
technique,
technique, but his
his musical
musical soul
soul is
is extremely dull, non sensitive
banal &
sensitive& banal
the poetical & the artistic
artistic is
is wanting almost
almost entirely. He is
musical
is a musical
"commercial traveller".'
Carley,
D.elius:
A
Life
in
Letters
1862traveller".' [Lionel
D.elius:
Life
1862Letters
[Lionel

1e08J
1908J

----Delius
Deliusat Home
Home
by Margaret Black
Margaret ('Peggy') Black was
was the
the daughter
daughter of
of Delius's sister
sister Clare.
Clare.
'Music of all Nations'.
The piece which follows
The
follows first
first appeared
appeared in 'Music
of
While the
from
the date
date of
of issue
issue is
uncertain, one may perhaps deduce
is uncertain,
deducefrom
Clare Delius's book that her daughter first
first visited
visited Grez in 1927,
1927, and
so
for the
publication. Readers
so 1928
1928 would be
be a likely year for
the article's
article's publication.
Readers
'Delius's
are
are also
also referred to Christopher Redwood's interview,
interview, 'Delius's Last
Known Relative',
60.
Relative'. in Journal
Journal60.

genius, the more modest
modest
True enough
'The more brilliant the genius,
is the saying
saying'The
enough is
has made
made
the man'. It
It is
is this modesty,
modest!, this
this dislike of publicity which has
papers,
published frequently in the papers,
Delius utterly ignore the articles
articles published
'Genius living in obscurity and
under such
and straitened
as 'Genius
straitened cirheadings as
such headings
'Famous
cumstances',
neglected and unacknowledged
composer neglected
unacknowledged in a
cumstances', 'Famous composer
general idea
foreign
satisfiesthe general
All this
this is
is very romantic, and satisfies
foreign country'. All
poets,
great poets,
of the
public in connection
the arts,
and that is,
is, that all
all great
arts, and
the public
connectionwith the
composers
adverseconditions
conditions until
composersand artists
artists labour on under the most adverse
their death,
is acknowledged
stricken
acknowledged by a world stricken
death, when their brilliance is
quoted in all the papers,
papers, their
with remorse.
poems are
read and
are read
and quoted
remorse. Their poems
pictures draw
operas
tears, and
audiencesto ecstasies
ecstasiesand
and tears,
and their pictures
operas move
move audiences
praise,
endless
loquacious in their praise,
admiration, or loquacious
crowds dumb with admiration,
endless crowds
because
opens the floodgates
floodgates of belated
belated and exaggerated
exaggerated
becausedeath
death always
always opens
admiration.
admiration.
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It is
genius shuns,
It
is this very publicity that genius
shuns,and which my uncle,
uncle, contrary
general rule, encountered
pleaseshim
to the general
encounteredearly in his
his career,
career, and which pleases
'His very publicity'
as
as little to-day as
publicity'II do not
as it did then. By my expression
expression'His
mean the interest
interest of the public in their works, but rather the curiosity of
mean
lives. What they say
the public in their lives.
say and think, and eat
eat and drink,
idiosyncrasiesare
where and how they live, and all their little idiosyncrasies
are magnified
and trimmed to sound
sound interesting,
interesting, their most commonplace
commonplace saying
saying
pushed and twisted into a story.
pushed
story.
without privacy is
Life without
is a nightmare.
nightmare. These
These stories,
stories, if not actually
actually
untrue, are
are so
so trimmed with mental lace
lace as
as to be almost
almost unrecognisable
unrecognisable
from the original incident.
incident. Delius refuses
refusesto discuss
discusshimself through the
'I do's'
press,in any
medium of the press,
any way at all to be drawn
drawn into any
or'I'I
any 'I
do's' or
dont's'
whatsoever; he
'these stories'
continue
dont's'whatsoever;
he dislikes
intensely,so
dislikesit intensely,
so that
that'these
stories'continue
people form a vague
to circulate,
circulate, and people
vague idea
idea he is
is living in straitened
straitened circumstances
cumstancesand so
his house.
is very disso ill that he cannot leave
leave his
house. All
All this
this is
disheartening
heartening to those
are doing all they can
can for his
his welfare.
as I
those who are
welfare. And
And as
spent
six weeks
spent some
some five or six
weeks with him last
last autumn, it is
is my intention to
give a short and clear
give
clear account
account of his
his life as
as he lives
lives it now.
He lives
lives in an old French
French chateau,
chdteau,with three rambling staircases,
staircases,many
old-world rooms, which he bought from the Marquis de Cazeau,
Cazeau, some
some
years ago.
gardensthat I have
twenty years
hasone of the most beautiful gardens
ago. It has
have ever
seen,
seen, running down to a wide river, on which he used
used often to row in his
his
white boat, and it was
was here
here that he wrote some
his most lovely compossome of his
compos'On Hearing
itions,
itions, such
such as
as 'On
Hearing the
the First
First Cuckoo
Cuckoo in Spring'
Spring' which
which we have
have
heard
heard so
especiallyon the wireless.
wireless. It
It will be noticed that so
so often lately, especially
so
many of his
his works take their theme or their name
name from nature, sunset,
sunset,
clouds,
rain, sunshine,
treesin the wind, the
the soft,
notes of a running
running
clouds, rain,
sunshine,trees
soft, low notes
river, all these
these can
is left with an
idea as
clear as
as
can be depicted,
depicted, and one
one is
an idea
as clear
picture, or read
poem, and
though
read it in a poem,
though one
one had
had seen
seenit in a picture,
and no wonder,
wonder,
garden, which
going to describe.
with the
inspiration of his
his garden,
which I am
am now going
describe.
the inspiration
portico, on the
This
This is
is entered
through a wide,
wide, covered
covered portico,
the right side
side of
entered through
which
hall dry shod.
drives in, and
and enters
which is
is the hall door, so
so that one
one drives
entersthe
the'hall
shod.
This portico leads
paved courtyard,
house
leadsto a paved
courtyard, with the
the stables
stablesand
and coach
coachhouse
' En g l i s hgarden'
g a rd e n 'on
o n the
pl ums, pears,
pears,
on one
an 'English
th e other.
o th e r. Peaches,
P eaches,plums,
one side
s ideand
and an
French garden,
garden, surapples,
tomatoes, and
and figs,
figs, etc.,
this old French
surapples, tomatoes,
etc., grow in this
grey and lichened
picturesque
rounded by the grey
walls, which form a picturesque
lichened walls,
glowing flowers.
background
flowers. When I shut
shut my eyes
see
background for a riot of glowing
eyesI can
can see
it now-late
great, sweet
overblown things,
things, flaming
flaming dahlias,
dahlias',and
and
now-late roses,
roses,great,
sweet overblown
bushes
the hot September
sunMichaelmasdaisies,
daisies,over
over it all the
Septembersunbushesof mauve
mauve Michaelmas
shine,
bees, scuttling
flower.
and the
soft hum of the bees,
scuttling from flower to flower.
shine, and
the soft
paths are
Rambling
Rambling along
the edges
the flower beds
beds and
and paths
are tomatoes,
along the
edges of the
tomatoes,
growing in such
such profusion as
asto fill the store-rooms
store-roomsuntil long after Christmas.
mas.

In the
middle of the
the garden
garden is
is a summer
summer house,
house, below
below that lies
lies the
the lily
the middle
green
pond
pond and
rustic bridge,
bridge, then
orchard. Shady
trees and
and cool,
cool, green
and rustic
then the
the orchard.
Shady trees
lawns
is very
very wide and
placid,
lawns lead
lead down
down to the
the river,
river, which
which is
and placid,
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grassmeadows.
fringed on either bank by trees,
trees, growing in grass
meadows. Quaint grey
paths wind all about the garden
garden of this great
great composer,
paths
whose deep
deep love
composer, whose
of nature speaks
his works. From underneath
speaksso
so plainly in all his
underneath the vaulted
cellar flows a spring
remains ice
ice cold through the
spring of pure water, which remains
garden to the river, this
hottest
'La
hottest summer,
summer, and runs
runs through the garden
this is
is called
called'La
garden is
Source'.
'la Tour
is an
Tour de la
Source'. Frowning over the garden
an old tower, called
called'la
Reine Blanche', all that remains
remains of an
an old castle,
was imprisoned
castle,in which was
'la
'affaire de creur'
years ago
long years
which banished
banished
ago 'la Reine Blanche' for an
an 'affaire
ccur'which
her from the Court to the seclusion
seclusionof the country, where she
she could ponder over her indiscreet
indiscreet romance.
romance.
Now we will enter
home, through
Delius'home,
through the big hall,
enter Delius'
hall, up a wide, winding staircase
staircasemade
his bedroom, which was
made of oak, to his
was once
once the salon,
salon, and
has
has the double folding doors
doors of the period of powder and
patches, still
and patches,
painted gold and blue, as
fashion was
as the fashion
was of that day.
day. These
These doors
doors were
very wide and high to allow the enormous
enormous hooped skirts
skirts and
and high head
head
passthrough when they came
dresses
dressesof the belles
belles of Versailles
Versailles to pass
came to call
marquis, and they are
on the marquis,
are to be seen
seen in many old chateaux
chAteaux all over
leading to a bathroom and dressing-room.
France.
France. To the right is
is a door leading
dressing-room.
passage,on one side
To the left a smaller
and a passage,
smaller door and
side two bedrooms,
bedrooms, one
occupied by his
his valet, on the other side
being occupied
side windows overlooking the
courtyard and gardens,
gardens, and at the end of this
passageis
this passage
is Delius' music
music
room. This is
is a large,
large, sunny
sunny room, with the same
same parquet floor (all the
have these,
rooms have
these, except
except one or two in the right wing of the chateau
chdteau used
used
pianos,music
musicstands,
as
asstudios).
studios).In here
here are
are two pianos,
books and
stands,shelves
shelvesfull of books
and
manuscripts, a Persian
manuscripts,
Persian rug and some
some tapestries.
walls hang
tapestries. On the walls
hang some
some
paintings by his
paintings
whose first picture was
was exhibited in the Paris
Paris Salon
his wife, whose
Salon
when she
she was
was only seventeen.
seventeen.There are
are three
three studios
studios filled with interestinterest'hung', or whatever the equivalent
ing studies,
studies, most of which have
have been
been 'hung',
equivalent
is
is in France,
France, for the coveted
little'number disc'
coveted little'number
disc' all artists
artists hope
hope to see
see one
one
pictures hangs
day on their pictures
hangs on them.
My aunt speaks
My
languagesperfectly, and is
is therefore of the greatest
greatest
speaksfive languages
help to my uncle,
illness she
uncle, for whom during his
his temporary illness
she undertakes
undertakes
his
his entire
entire correspondence,
meansa small
correspondence,by no means
small matter.
matter.
Leading out of the music
music room are
are two or three
rooms, forming
three other rooms,
'L' with
the
which is
the short
short left wing of the
house,which
is built in the
the shape
shapeof an
an 'L'
the house,
piece on the
an
an upright
upright piece
the end
end of the
the toe.
toe. These
rooms I always
These unknown
unknown rooms
always
meant
meant to explore,
never did.
did. Up above
rooms, filled
filled with
explore, but never
above are
are store
store rooms,
apples
apples and tomatoes
arranged by Madame Greppie
tomatoes arranged
Gr6ppi6 like soldiers
soldiers on
parade. She
givesas
parade.
French cook,
much thought
is a marvellous
marvellousFrench
cook, and
and gives
as much
thought and
She is
and
care
care to the cooking of a potato as
as the French
French Government did to the
stabilisation
franc! Cooking she
stabilisationof the
the franc!
regards as
as a career.
career. Near these
she regards
these
store
store rooms is
is a lovely studio,
studio, very sunny,
sunny, with an
an enormous
enormous picture on an
an
golden hair;
easel
easelof a girl with long
long golden
hair; this
model used
come from Paris
this model
used to come
Paris
to sit
sit for my aunt,
aunt, who at that time especially
especiallywas
was working very seriously
seriously
painting. From this
with her painting.
this studio
studio you can
can walk on to a flat
flat roof, from
which there
there is
is a wonderful view of the countryside.
countryside. At
At the foot of the
group of rooms,
staircase
staircasein this
is another
another group
this wing is
rooms, two or three
three I think,
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alwayskept ready for friends
friends of my uncle; one I believe
which are
are always
believe is
is a fampianist, another a noted composer.
ous
While I was
ous pianist,
composer.While
was there
there a very well
'cellist came
prior to an
known 'cellist
came for a flying visit prior
an important concert
concert he was
was
giving in Berlin. In the afternoon sometimes
sometimeshe would play for us.
us.Over in
the main wing, at the top of the main staircase,
staircase,was
was my room, with two
long French
French windows, and when I looked out I could see
see the
the lovely old
was here
Church of Grez. It
It was
here I think
think my uncle
uncle and aunt were married. It
It
gatehas
hasan
an old turreted tower with a clock in it, and this
this forms a medieval
medieval gateway into the village
walk from the chateau.
village of Grez; it is
is a few minutes'
minutes'walk
chAteau.
Leading from my room was
was a sort of ante-room,
ante-room, with wardrobes
wardrobes and linen
passageand then an
closets,
closets, etc., a small
an enormous
store
small passage
enormous studio
studio and store
room, for lavender
rose leaves,
leaves, for pot-pourri and
lavender and rose
and various
various other
things, leading
things,
leading out of this another huge
huge room used
used as
as a studio.
studio. I can
can only
give some
give
some idea of the size
size of these
these two rooms especially
especiallyby likening them
gymnasiumsand
to those
those we use
use in England for gymnasiums
and concerts.
concerts.
garden, where his
My
My uncle
his valet and
uncle spends
spendsmost of his
his time in the garden,
and my
read to him in turn, his
aunt read
his eyesight
bad. Here one can
eyesightbeing rather bad.
can often
people in the literary and
meet well-known people
and musical
musical world, whose
whose visits
visits
give him great
great pleasure.
pleasure.
and music
music give
give some
Perhaps
himself. He is
is tall
Perhaps I ought to give
some description
description of Delius himself.
and
features',which gives
gives him
and slender
slender with a very thin face
face and
and aquiline
aquiline features,
the appearance
priest. A bust
resemblancevery
appearanceof a Jesuit
Jesuit priest.
bust showing
showing this resemblance
strongly
strongly was
was exhibited
recently in England.
England. But undoubtedly
exhibited recently
undoubtedly his
his most
most
striking feature
his hands,
his long hours
feature is
is his
hands, very white in spite
spite of his
hours out of
doors,
doors, with long,
long, tapering
tapering fingers
fingers and
and filbert
filbert nails,
and fragile
fragile
nails, slender
slender and
looking, and
has climbed all over the mountains
mountains in Norway, where
and yet he
he has
great cricketer.
he
house, and
he had
had a house,
and as
as a boy I have
have been
been told he
he was
was a great
cricketer. I
heard
was in Norway. A friend of
heard a very funny story about him when he was
'The tall
his
at an
an inn heard
heard the landlord
landlord talking.
had just arrived
arrived at
talking. 'The
his who had
he
young Englishman
young
has again
again arrived.
arrived. He climbs
climbs every
every mountain,
mountain, and
and he
Englishman has
always
h a v e I seen
he knew
uncl e
r uns . Never
Nev e r have
s e e nsuch
s u c henergy.'
e n e rg y .'So
S o he
knew that
that my uncle
al w ay sruns.
was
was somewhere
somewherein the
the neighbourhood!
neighbourhood!

I could
pagesabout
lovely little village
villageof Grez,
could write pages
about the
the lovely
Grez, beloved
belovedby the
the
great Robert Louis Stevenson,
great
surrounded by the
the forest
forest of FontaineFontaineStevenson,surrounded
bleau.
horrors it endured
the Great
Great War, when
when the
the cobbled
cobbledstreets
streets
endured in the
bleau. The horrors
were
packed with refugees,
were packed
refugees.and
and my uncle
and aunt
aunt had
had to dig
dig all
all their
uncle and
wine
large hole
lawn and
leavethe
the chateau,
chdteau,spending
days
wine in a large
hole in the
the lawn
and leave
spendingtwo days
and
were impossible,
being a solid
solid
nights in a cattle
cattle truck.
truck. The roads
roads were
impossible,being
and two nights
jam of peasants
peasantspushing
pushing their little carts,
packed with their family
family and
and
carts, packed
goods. A few kilometres
household
kilometres away
away is
is the
the town of Fontainebleau;
Fontainebleau;
householdgoods.
the
the great
great Napoleon,
Napoleon',who lived
lived at the
the
road leading
leading to it was
was made
made by the
the road
wonderful
which is
beautiful than
than Versailles.
Versailles.
wonderful chateau
there. which
is almost
almostmore
more beautiful
chAteauthere,
realisethat
So
the hope
hope that lovers
loversof his
his music
musicwill realise
that
So I will conclude
concludewith the
'neglectedand
he
amid
is not living 'neglected
and abandoned
abandonedin ugly
ugly surroundings',
surroundings',but amid
he is
give him.
great
that care
great beauty
beauty and
and with all
all that
care and
and attention
attention can
can give
him.
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desiresin us
us to understand
understand success
The desires
successand
geniusclothe
and genius
clothe in romance
romance
the lives
lives of the
the successful
successfuland
and great.
great. Although the
the
the two desires
desiresmanifest
manifest
themselvesin us
us in an
an identical
identical way-in
themselves
way-in curiosity
curiosity about
private habits
about the
the private
habits
and thoughts
thoughts of famous
famous people-they
people-they should
and
should not be
be confused.
confused. Beneath
Beneath
attraction to the
the success-story,
success-story,to the
our attraction
the vicarious
vicarious mastery
mastery it offers
offers of
love, money
money or fame,
fame, lies
lies the
love,
the knowledge
knowledge that malleable
malleable laws
govern the
laws govern
the
achievementof social
socialadvance
advanceand
distinction. The distribution of genius,
achievement
and distinction.
genius,
however, seems
seemsrandomly determined.
however,
determined.
read the literature of Success
We read
Successto remind ourselves
ourselvesthat, by the grace
grace
goddessFortune, our allocated
allocated lottery number may yet be
of goddess
be aa ticket to
beauty and wealth of the world. But in approaching
the beauty
approaching the literature of
have little choice
Genius we have
choice but to adopt a spirit of humility. It is
Genius
is an
an unafunaffected state
state of modesty,
modesty, our inquisitiveness
inquisitivenessbeing led not by a childish
fected
childish
genius,but by our adult urge
hunger to achieve
achievegenius,
hunger
urge to understand
understandits mystery.
mystery.
genius is
is the spearheaded
spearheadedthrust of our human aspiration.
For genius
aspiration.
biographical works can
can disclose
discloseof the nature of genius
What biographical
genius is
is much
is true of success.
success.The autobiography?-artistic
more limited than is
autobiography?-artistic genius
genius
generally shy
is generally
shy of or incompatible with penetrating
penetrating analysis;
is
analysis;though, in
artist's life-story may epitomize
the telling, the artist's
epitomize that of the splendidly
splendidly
(as in Berlioz' Memoirs) or of the disarmingly
exalted eccentric
eccentric(as
exalted
disarmingly ingenuous
ingenuous
(as in Olivier's recent
recent Confessions),
common-man (as
Confessions), we confuse
confuse rarely
those coloured surfaces
surfacesfor creative
creative substance.
those
place our faith in the
substance.We place
biography, then?-for
then?-for comprehensive
comprehensivefacts,
perhaps also
facts, of course,
course, and perhaps
also
plausible
plausible psychological
psychological insight (John Bird's Grainger springs
springs to mind);
but allowances
allowances must be made for the subjectivity of the biographer's
biographer's
interpretation, the subsequent
'the
subsequent selectivity
selectivity (what a ludicrous
ludicrous term 'the
definitive biography'is
biography' is !), and that we are
are further bound to interpret subsubjectively
jectively the biographer's
biographer's version.
version. Like
Like the historian who convinces
convinces us
that we understand
understand the causes
causes of
of a world war, or
or even the troubles in
Northern
Northern lreland,
Ireland, the biographer who persuades
persuades us we have
have grasped,
grasped,
with
with him, the nature of
of artistic genius
genius has,
has, paradoxically,
paradoxically, failed in his
task.
task.
What an inestimably
inestimably valuable
valuable privilege
privilege it is, then, when we may
observe
observe at first hand the moulding or
or firing
firing of
of creative
creative genius
genius through the
media of
of an artist's personal
personal diary and correspondence
correspondence with
with friends.
friends.
Unlike
Unlike the biography, which, in
in the interests
interests of
of attaining the logic and
neatness
of a story, selects
selects and simplifies,
simplifies, the collection of
of letters offers
neatness of
us impressions
impressions as
as unsorted and untidy
untidy as
as life. The hundreds of
of events
events
which thrust from
as are
from every corner at the artist every day are disclosed,
disclosed, as
his hundreds
hundreds of
of nuances
nuances of
of response-all
response-all the multiple
multiple gesturings
gesturings of
of his
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spirit. Out of these
these unruly and
spirit.
and random myriads
myriads of informative moments
moments
gradually becomes
there gradually
becomesdiscernible
personality: both
there
its constant,
discerniblepersonality:
bothits
constant,essenessennature, and
and the
the fluctuation
fluctuation in it caused
tial nature,
caused by the
action of time and
the action
and
experience. In exposing
experience.
exposing the
the dynamic
dynamic relationship
relationship between
between the
the minute
particlesof experience
experienceand
and the
personality, the
particles
the moulding of personality,
the collection
collection of
letters is
is the most
most faithful reflection
possibleof aa person's
letters
reflection possible
person'snature,
nature, and,
and, if
wish, transports
sowish,
transportsus
we so
us as
asclose
closeas
aswe can
come to understanding
genius.
cancome
understandinggenius.
the remarkable
remarkable scholarship
Due to the
scholarship behind the
the long-awaited
long-awaited first volume of letters
letters selected
(300 are
ume
selectedfrom the Delius Trust archive
archive (300
given here,
are given
here,
us to 1908),
1908), that journey towards
taking us
towards Delius's
Delius's genius
genius may be
made in
be made
'minute particles'
particles' of Delius's
utmost comfort. The 'minute
Delius's experience
experiencerevealed
revealedin
this volume are
are countless.
this
countless.Yet often an
idiosyncratic quality or haunting
an idiosyncratic
image is
is conveyed
conveyed which accumulates
image
accumulatessignificance.
significance.Delius's attitude to his
his
father's funeral
brother at their father's
funeral (p. 195)
195) and
and to the conductor Nikisch
snubbed him in Berlin) (pp.172,
(pp.172, 183)
(who snubbed
183) seem
be signs
seem to be
signs of a grim
impatience with mediocrity. The spontaneous
impatience
spontaneouswarmth of Delius's love for
(p.22)
Grieg (p.
and his
his studied
studied iciness
icinesstowards
22) and
towards Ida Gerhardi (from p. 200)
200)
are startling,
startling, each
way. His fondness
('Graare
each in its own way.
fondnessfor a masked
masked ball (Gracious! . ..
(p.349),
cious!
349), his
. . what lovely
lovely women
women were
werethere'
there' (p.
his city-phobia (pp.135,
(pp.135,
156),his
his fight between
physicaland
156),
between physical
and aesthetic
aestheticneeds
needs(p. 143),
problems
143),his
his problems
your friendship['sJ
('Please follow
in understanding Jelka (,Please
follow me thro' your
friendship['s] eyes
eyes
where I am always to be
found- Thro' loves
where
befound-Thro'
loves eyes,
eyes,no doubt, I become
become hazy
183) and his
& indistinct',
indistincf', footnote 1 on p. 183)
his opinions of Busoni (p.184)
(p.184) and
tourists (p. 365)
365) were, for me, among
German tourists
among many abiding impressions.
impressions.
With the aid of thousands
thousandsof such
With
such pin-pricks in Delius's own letters
letters and
inferences of his
the teeming inferences
his friends'
friends' letters,
letters, the winding trends
trends of
personal and creative
creative development
Delius's personal
development may be plotted. The gaining
gaining
proves to be a long and difficult road for
self-confidence,for example,
of self-confidence,
example, proves
Delius. The early euphoria in which he basked
basked after striking up a
friendship with Grieg and being promised performances
performances of his
friendship
his works,
gradually drowned under broken promises
promises and rejection letters.
letters. Delius's
deep-seateddoubts at the turn of the century, so
deep-seated
so difficult to reconcile
reconcile with
Beecham or the Delius of Fenby, seem
the Delius of Beecham
seem quite naturally to
evolve out of the experiences
experienceswe witness
witness in this volume:
evolve
'.
'...
. to hell with em all .
..
. .. Gracious! how small people are . ..
. . II
suppose one must not be angry with the world
far as
see
world . ..
. . as
as far
as II can see
catalogued &
before II am also catalogued
stamped II have
slightest earthly
& stamped
have not the
the slightest
chance--not
the slightest(pp.
not the
slightest - only a miracle can
chance
canpush me thro'. . ..' '(pp.
r72-3)
172-3)
Likewise,
Likewise, Delius's
Delius's understanding
understanding of the
the needs
needs of his
his genius
genius is
is not
not
quickly gained.
gained. Almost
Almost imperceptibly we become
become aware
aware of
of his deepening
deepening
devotion to his art, and of its direct relationship
relationship to his exploitation of
of
friends
friends for the sake
sake of
of that art.
footnotes and com300 letters are
are given in full in this volume, but in his footnotes
300letters
Lionel Carley calls
calls upon his unique knowledge of the several
several
mentary Lionel
thousand letters
letters in the Trust's archive.
archive. An
An enormous
enormOus pool of
of corresponcorresponthousand
dence
dence is in fact cited in supplying
supplying vital cross-references.
cross-references. Gaps
Gaps in the story
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possible, by the testament
people with intimate
are
are filled, whenever possible,
testament of people
question. Grainger vouches
knowledge
knowledge of the matter in question.
vouches for Delius's
Negro mistress
mistress (p. 112),
II2), Harold
Harold Bauer for his
his selflessness
selflessness(p. 128,
128, footnote
2), Florida acquaintances
details of visits
note2),
acquaintancesfor details
visits to Solana
SolanaGrove, and so
so
forth.
Yearsmonograph, Carley never
As was
was the case
his Paris
Paris Years
never allows
his
casein his
allows his
own opinion to colour the factual
factual evidence;
evidence; his
his voice
voice never intrudes between the reader and the source
source material.
material. If
If we have
have reason
reasonto be grateful
to Carley for this rare scholarly
scholarly integrity in the manner he has
has finally presented
his material, we (and Delius) are
sented his
are also
also indebted to Fortune that it
person of fewer talents
was
was not a person
keys to the filingtalents who has
has held the keys
years. Carley's
cabinets
past ten years.
gifts are
cabinetsfor the past
Carley's multi-lingual and literary gifts
are
well-known, but the sorting,
deciphering and
sorting, deciphering
and translating
translating of this huge
huge
has demanded
heritage
heritage has
demanded also
also limitless
limitless devotion and
and iron discipline.
discipline. The
is brought home to us
sort of thing Carley is
is up against
againstis
near the end of the
us near
'There is
volume in a remark by Balfour
Balfour Gardiner to Grainger: 'There
is also
also a little
diary of Fred's,
Fred's, some
some of which might be decipherable
decipherableunder a microscope'
microscope'
(p . 383) .
(p.383).
painstaking transcription of this
Carley's
Carley's painstaking
this summer diary from 1887
1887
forms one of the eight fascinating
fascinating appendices
appendicesdevoted
devoted to autobiographiautobiographi(A case
cal
cal and
and related material.
material. (A
casecould also
have been
been made
made for including
also have
'Nevermore'given
as
given on pp.
pp. 138-141
as appendices
appendicesthe information on 'Nevermore'
138-141and
and
the batch of seven
seven letters
letters between
between Jelka and Rodin, as
as these
these rather disdisrupt the format and flow of the composer's
composer'scorrespondence.)
correspondence.)
Carley has
has followed up assiduously
assiduouslyall leads
leadswhich might bring new letters
archivesand auction-rooms
ters to light, in the attics,
attics, archives
auction-roomsof several
severalcountries.
countries.
Along
letters there have
have also
Along with the letters
also surfaced
surfaced photographic treasures
treasures
26),
from time to time. For me, the photograph of Delius in 1897
1897(plate
(plate26),
published here
discovered
repaired and published
here for the first
discovered by Carley, carefully repaired
time, alone
is the embodiment of the
alone justifies the price of the volume: it is
fin-de-siecle
fin-de-sidcleDelius.
Delius.
In 1899
1899Delius wrote to Jelka:
Jelka:
'.
has drowned &
'...
. my artistic aspiration has
& smothered everything else
else
the devil or not?
in me -- Am
not? I dont know, but I must go
Am I going to the
after my art &
understand it &
& I know you understand
& want it so.
so. Still we
we are
human beings
beings &
& every
every now and then
then other things
things come
come up in you &
&
me.
They are
me. They
are not important-'(p.149)
'come up', indeed
Not to him. These
indeed all the
the numberless
numberless
These things
things which 'come
details
his life we
however, vitally impordetails of his
we discover
discover in this volume, are,
are, however,
tant for Delius lovers.
lovers. They greatly assist
assistour attempts
attempts to reconstruct,
reconstruct,
penetrate and understand
personality which has
penetrate
has touched
understand a personality
touched our own lives
lives
in many
mysteriousways.
many mysterious
ways'
Andrew J.
J. Boyle

BAX:
his times by Lewis Foreman. Foreword
Foreword by Felix
BAX: A composer
composer and his
pages including 94
pages of
Aprahamian. 534
music examples
and 24
534 pages
94 music
examples and
24 pages
plates.Scolar
plates.
ScolarPress.
Press.£27.50
f27.50
yearsof championing
Lewis
Lewis Foreman's
Foreman'smany
many years
championingthe
the cause
causeof Arnold
Arnold Bax
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have
have reached
reached a worthy climax in this fine study
study of the man and
and his
his music.
music.
Anyone who has
has hitherto found it hard to equate
equate music
music at its best
best of such
such
person, especially
power and beauty with so
especiallythe more familiar
so retiring a person,
photographed in his
years ('the tragi-comedy
his later years
if untypical Bax as
tragi-comedy of
as photographed
the body!'*),
can now learn
body!'*), can
learn of the inspirational forces
forces working on the
generally little known much
mind of this
even now is
is generally
this composer
composer who even
beyond the splendid
splendid sea-scape
sea-scapeTintageJ.
Tintagel.
'Arnold revelled
was one
The sea
sea certainly was
one such
such vital element.
revelled in the
element. 'Arnold
savagery
Atlantic brought to the country of West Donegal,' Foreman
savagerythe Atlantic
(p.25).Indeed,
tells
Indeed, we find Bax writing in a letter of 1929:
'This has
tells us
us (p.25).
1929:'This
has
been
been a strange
strangewild day here,
here, rough and violent and healthy,
healthy, a rampaging
rampaging
wind and wonderful changeful
changeful lights
lights ...
. . . This West of Ireland atmosatmosphere is
is hovering between
between the world we know too well and
huppy
and some
some happy
glimpse when we are
otherworld that we begin
begin to glimpse
are growing up and
and never
reach'
r e a c h '(p.255).
(p.255).
This contrast
contrast between
between wild savagery
savageryand
and unattainable
unattainable otherworldliness
otherworldliness
is the
greatest music,
is
the essence
essenceof Bax's
Bax's greatest
music, especially
especiallythe
the seven
seven too-rarelytoo-rarelyplayed symphonies.
symphonies. In the above
above letter, as
as well as
as the suggestion
suggestionof some
some
'growhappinessbeyond
is a hint, in the
phrase'growstate
stateof happiness
beyond Bax's
Bax's reach,
reach,there
there is
the phrase
ing up', of his
his morbid fear of growing old, a phobia reflected
reflected in his
his aptlytitled autobiography
Farewell, my Youth. In that entertaining
autobiography FareweJJ,
entertaining book there
passage (not quoted by Foreman) in which Bax the
is
is a memorable passage
nature-mystic
'first conscious
'that
recallshis
his'first
nature-mysticrecalls
consciousapprehension
apprehensionof beauty'
beauty' and
and'that
all-too-early
while witnessing
things'while
all-too-early sorrow for the mutability of all things'
witnessingfrom
'I wept bitterly in the shadowy
a train a glorious sunset.
sunset.'I
shadowy corner of the carcar'tendernessof pain,
pain, half cruel,
riage',
riage', he
he wrote, at the 'tenderness
cruel, half sweet.'
sweet.' How
interesting
revisited in an extract taken from one
interesting to find this
this experience
experience revisited
of Bax's short stories,
stories, set
set just after sunset
his favourite Donegal
sunset in his
'Tears stood
retreat:
retreat: 'Tears
stood in my eyes,
eyes, and I turned to enter my cabin,
cabin, for in
iil a
little time Beauty would have
the soul
havi: become
agony, burning
burningthe
become an
an agony,
soul with a
(p.27).
searing
27) .
searingflame' (p.
passion,of romanticism,
The fires
fires of passion,
romanticism,burned
burned deeply
deeplyin Bax.
Bax. No wonder
he
he responded
responded so
so strongly
strongly to W.B.Yeats and
and Irish
Irish folk-lore.
folk-lore. Who else
else
yearning aa'song
could have
'song of immortal
immortal love' (an archetypal
so yearning
archetypal
have composed
composedso
'song
Baxian theme, in The
d) or could have
The Garden of
of Fan
Fand)
have understood
understood a 'song
'the saddest
of human
immortals had
human joy' to be
be 'the
saddestthing'
thing' the
the immortals
had ever
ever heard
heard (In
the Faery HiJJs)?
Hills)? Even Bax's women seemed
his dreamdreamseemed to part-inhabit his
world as
as figures
figures from mythology: we find him describing
describing an
an early love
'like a naiad
(p.67); Harriet Cohen
'like
golden Roussalka'
Roussalka'(p.67);
naiad for beauty-a
beauty-a golden
Cohen at
'elfin child ...
first sight
a small
'wonface' and later aa'wonsight seemed
seemedan 'elfin
.
small dryad face'
derful
(p.148); and
'my
hills'(p.1a8);
derful stray
stray creature
creaturefrom the faery
faery hills'
and Mary Gleaves
Gleaves'my
young naiad'
(p.259).In
wild young
In another
1931 he
writes to Mary:
naiad' (p.259).
another letter of 1931
he writes
'Life as
'Life
is frightfully boring, and it is
is only those
as most people live it is
those who
seem
and extasy
seem to bring the glamour and
extasy of the dream-world of one's
one's imagi(p.258).In the absence
nation
nation that matter'
matter' (p.258).
absenceof the
the bulk of Harriet Cohen's
Cohen's
papers, inaccessible
Library, one suspects
papers,
inaccessibleuntil 1998
1998at the British Library,
suspectsthat the
pianist whose
author
may have
huihor'may
have dealt-if
dealt-if fairly-too
fairly-too kindly with
wilh this pianist
whose
possessivenessand
obstructive
obstructive possessiveness
and dominating attitude doubtless
doubtless seriously
seriously
affected
affected Bax's reputation. One is
is therefore doubly sympathetic
sympathetic to learn
of Bax's tender relationship
relationship with the much younger Mary Gleaves
Gleaves ('I
want to carry
carrv you
awav from this awful time in an enchanted
enchantedcloud of love
vou away
p.320), amused
and beauty', September
1939,p.320),
amused to find Bax writing to her
September 1939,
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while he was
Harriet Cohen, and amazed
amazedthat this,
this,
was visiting Sibelius
Sibelius with Harriet
the happiest
happiest of his
his lasting
lasting affairs,
affairs, could apparently
apparently flourish for nearly
years without Harriet's knowledge!
knowledge!
twenty years
past have
Most commentators
have paid almost
almost exclusive
commentators in the past
exclusiveattention to
Bax's Irish leanings
became shatshatleaningswhich, though undoubtedly important, became
After Ireland he was
was to find
tered dreams
Easter Rising of 1916.
1916.After
dreams after the Easter
peace at Morar,
new spiritual peace
Invernessshire.One of this
this book's many
Morar, Invernessshire.
strengths
charts Bax's later directions
directions
strengths is
is the way in which the author charts
'going Northern',
'going
Northern', a change
change of bearings
bearings that brought Bax's world rubbing
produced among
shoulders
among other works the remarkashoulderswith Sibelius's,
Sibelius's,and produced
paradoxically the same
1930sit is
ble Northern Ballad No2.
No2. In the 1930s
is paradoxically
same Bax
'the preparation of the full orchestral
who found that after the short score
orchestral
score 'the
score
(p. 111), and
had written c.
I9I2 to Padraic
was merely
chore' (p.111),
and who had
c. 1912
Padraic
scorewas
merely a chore'
Colum of the unsettling
imagine any
unsettling influence
influence of London ('I cannot imagine
any literperson producing anything at all whilst living in this
place. I know I
ary person
this place.
p.85), was
his works in that capital
never
was now sketching
sketchingout his
capital and
and
never could',
could', p.85),
generally
generally orchestrating
Morar. Like
Like Bantock, he liked to be read
read
orchestrating them at MoraL
to while carrying out that task.
task.
With
and Gardiner as
as mutual friends,
friends, Bax had some
some kinship
With Heseltine
Heseltine and
viswith Delius to whom he dedicated
his Romantic Overture.
was a visdedicated his
Overture. He was
itor to Grez (though they could not have
have met at the 1909
1909Musical League
League
Festival,
p.65, which
which Delius
Delius was
was too unwell
attend). Bax's
Bax's relatively
relatively
Festival, p.65,
unwell to attend).
few public appearances
include accompanying
accompanyingthe First and
appearancesas
as performer include
Third
gramophone recording of the
Third Violin
Violin Sonatas
Sonatas of Delius (with a gramophone
performance of the latter). The stylistic
former and
influence of
and the first performance
stylistic influence
Delius
which Foreman
Delius on Bax is
is slight,
slight, most
most noticeable
noticeablein Summer
Summer Music which
Foreman
'invites comparisonswith Delius'
(p.149). Some,
suggests
Delius' (p.149).
Some, on the
the other
suggests'invites comparisons
hand,
interesting similarity of type between
between the central
hand, may find an interesting
melody
Delius's 1930
1930Violin Sonata
and
melody in the second
secondmovement
movement of Delius's
SonataNo 3 and
one in the first movement of Bax's 1927
1.927Violin
Yiolin Sonata
Sonata No 3.
3.
Lewis
is frank in admitting
Bax's large
larse outLewis Foreman
Foreman is
admittins the
the unevenness
unevennessof Bax's
p"articuput, and
experience of the
wide knowledge
and"experience
music is
and with his
his wide
knowledge and
the music
is particularly helpful
technicalitiesthe
the flavour
eachwork.
helpful in suggesting
suggestingwithout technicalities
flavour of each
particularly into the
His comments
splendid insights,
insights, particularly
the
comments contain
contain many
many splendid
thematic
works. Of the
slipsnoticed,
the first
first quotaquotainter-relationof works.
the few
few slips
noticed, the
thematic inter-relation
(mentioned in Journal
page 181
tion on page
181surely
surely refers
refers to George
George Davison
Davison (mentioned
Journal
80,p.39)
Fergusson;HoIst
Holst served
servedin the
the Near East,
East, not in France
France
80,p.39)and
and not Fergusson;
(p.351). Of the
(p.142);
not 1951
B al fo u r Gardiner
d i e d in
i n 1950,
1 9 5 0 ,not
1951(p.351).
the
and Balfour
Ga rd i n e r died
@. A 2) ; and
three
Bax's literary
Irish alter
ego Dermot 0'
O'
appendices,one
one deals
dealswith Bax's
literary Irish
alter ego
three appendices,
publishedand
Byrne; a Catalogue
the published
and unpubBax's Writings
Writings lists
listsboth the
unpubCatalogueof Bax's
lished
works written under
under his
his real
real name;
name; there
there is
is a discdisclished sources
sourcesof works
perhapsmost
valuable of all
ography
most valuable
all is
is the
46bibliography; and
and perhaps
the 46ography and
and a bibliography;
works, divided
page
page Catalogue
Bax's works,
divided chiefly
chiefly by instrumentation
instrumentation into
Catalogueof Bax's
seven
detailsof the
the
sectionsand
and therein
therein dealt
dealt with chronologically,
chronologically,with details
sevensections
whereabouts
publication, instrumentation,
instrumentation,duration
duration and
whereaboutsof manuscript,
manuscript, publication,
and
first
justifiably level
complaint at
performance. Only here
one justifiably
level a complaint
at the
the
here can
can one
first performance.
Scolar
being more
more helpful
helpful to the
the reader
readerwith the
the
designerfor not being
Scolareditor or designer
lay-out
and typography
otherwiseexcellent
excellentcatalogue.
lay-out and
typography of this
this otherwise
catalogue.
This book and
Delius: A Life in Letters
Lettershave
have been
been the
the
and Lionel Carley's
Carley's Delius:
i n 1983
1 9 8 3to the
two outstanding
c o n tri b u ti o n sin
th e literature
l i t eratureon British
B ri ti sh music.
musi c.
out s t andingcontributions
imagine Lewis
Even
were longer,
longer. it is
is hard
hard to imagine
Lewis Foreman's
Foreman'sbook being
being
E,venif it were
more
is fairly
fairly safe
say that
more comprehensive,
comprehensive,and
and it is
safe to say
that anything
anything one
one may
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wish to know about
about Bax can
can be
pages.Bax: A composer
wish
be found within its
its pages.
composer
his times
times will enrich
enrich beyond
beyond measure
and his
measure our understanding
understanding and
and enjoycorpus of music
music that has
has for too long
ment of aa corpus
long been
been unjustly neglected.
neglected.
Farewell, my Youth.
Youth. p.5
**Farewell,

S.F.S.L.
S.F.S.L.

FREDERICK DELIUS
DELIUS & EDVARD
EDVARD MUNCH-their
FREDERICK
friendship
MUNCH-their
friendship and their
their
correspondenceby John
correspondence
John Boulton Smith.
Smith. 192pp.
192pp. including 16
16 pages
pages of
plates and
and illustrations
illustrations in the text.
text. A numbered
plates
numbered edition of 650
650 copies.
copies.
Press,22
22Pheasants
Triad Press,
Pheasants Way, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire. £15.95
f15.95
recent publication of Volume 11of
(reviewed
Until the recent
of the
the Delius letters
letters (reviewed
elsewhere in this
elsewhere
this Journal) the character
character of Delius was
was chiefly known
Delius as
Fenby's Delius
through Eric Fenby's
as I knew him and
and Ken Russell's
Russell'sfilm.
fiim. Both
these tended
tended to show
show aa stern,
these
stern, hard and
and even
even cruel
cruel man and
and it was
was difficult
s9ewhy
should have
have retained
retained so
to
why h9
he should
so many long-term friendships
friendships of the
!g see
chronicledin John
kind chronicled
John Boulton Smith's
book.
Smith's book.
is clear,
clear, however,
however, that Delius was
It is
was not by any
any means
means always
always selfish
selfish
prepared to take
and was
was prepared
take considerable
and
considerabletrouble to help aa friend when calcalletters between
between 1903
1903and
led upon; the letters
and 1906
1906show
show Delius in frequent correspondencewith Munch, helping
helping him to arrange
respondence
arrange exhibitions
exhibitions of his
his picpictures in Paris.
Paris. At
At this time Munch was
tures
was in a confused
confusedmental state
stateresulting
resultins
his unhappy affair with Tulla Larsen
from his
Larsen and was
was suffering
suffering from
frori
'You have
alcoholism.Delius
Delius had
had to be
be patient:
patient: 'You
alcoholism.
have never
never told me who your
forwarding agent
agent is!
is! You always
always write my address
forwarding
(Deliris to
addresswrong!' (Delius
19 April
Munch, 19
April 1906).
1906).
regard to music,
gainsthe
music, one
one gains
With regard
the impression
impressionthat,
that, although
although Munch
was quite
quite fond of music,
music, he
was
he knew little if anything
anything of Delius's
Delius's work.
'If only we
Nevertheless,some
some sort
sort of collaboration
was contemplated:
Nevertheless,
collaboration was
contemplated: 'If
could work out that plan
plan with etchings
LP.Jacobson lsic]'
could
etchingsand
and music-and
music-andi.P.Jacobson
[sic]'
Delius . 24
24 June
1899).
(Munch
to Delius,
June 1899).
'
this connection
connection it is
interesting to find Strindberg
is interesting
In this
Strindberg writing in the
the
Revue
has said
Revue Blanche:'Someone
Blanche: 'Someone has
said that music
music must
must accompany
accompanvMunch's
Munch's
pictures
are to be well and
(quoteciin J.P.Hodin
pictures if they are
and truly explained'
explained' (quoted
i.P.Hodin
Edvard Munch,
Thames and
Munch, Thames
and Hudson).
Hudson).
There are
are certainly
certainly some
some of Munch's pictures
which conjure
There
pictures which
conjure up certain
certain
Delius. Mr
Mr Boulton Smith
instancesthe picture
works of Delius.
picture Evening
Evening and
Smith instances
and the
similar mood of parts
parts of Fennimore
Fennimore and Gerda.
Gerda. He also
also compares
compares
The Sun
Sun with the opening chorus
Mass of
Munch's mural The
chorus of the Mass
of Life,
although
although II feel
feel it is
is equally
equally comparable
comparable to'Arise,
to 'Arise, thou glorious
glorious noontide'
noontide'
in Part
Part Two. II have
have also
also felt a kinship
kinship between
between some
some of Munch's
Munch's more eroerotic pictures,
pictures, such
such as
as Madonna
Madonna or The
'Cease smiling
smiling dear'from
dear' from
The Kiss
Kisswith 'Cease
Songs
of Sunset,
Sunset, for example.
example. This theme
theme cannot
cannot be pursued
pursued too far; as
as
Songs of
Mr
Mr Boulton Smith remarks,
remarks, 'it
'it is
is impossible
impossible to imagine
imagine the
the composer
composer
wanting
The Scream
want~ng to achieve
achieve either the horrific tension
tension of The
Scream or the almost
almost
socialistic
socialistic themes
themes inspired
inspired by working men
men . . .'
If (as
If
(as is
is normally assumed)
assumed) the cover
cover design
design on the
the vocalscore
vocal score of FenniFennimore and Gerda
Gerda was
was by Jelka
Jelka Delius,
Delius, then
then Munch's
Munch's influence
influence is
is very
very
apparent.
apparent. The book illustrates
illustrates the cover
cover and
and on the
the next
next page
page shows
shows a
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woodcut of
of. The
The Kiss where the similarity
similarity is undeniable. Was this intenperhaps realise
tional, and did Delius himself perhaps
realise that Fennimore
Fennimore was
was so
so in
tune with Munch's work?
It
It is somewhat
somewhat frustrating to find that, notwithstanding the corresponcorrespon'etchings and music' ,A
dence
dence in 1899
1899 regarding 'etchings
, A Village Romeo and Juliet
was
1907 while at the same
Berlin in 1907
same time
was having its first performance in Berlin
Munch was
Ibsen's Ghosts,
was involved in the preparation of sketches
sketchesfor Ibsen's
Ghosts, to
be produced by Max Reinhardt in Berlin, and he was
was then commissioned
commissioned
to do sketches
Both artists
sketches for Hedda Gabler. Both
artists were therefore involved in
place but no joint
stage
joint venvenstageproductions at the same
sametime and in the same
sameplace
ture appears
have been
been discussed.
discussed.
appearsto have
Much of the correspondence
is somewhat
somewhat sketchy
sketchy and conconcorrespondencein the book is
postcardsor short notes,
sists
notes, and in these
is surprising
thesecircumstances
circumstancesit is
surprising
sistsof postcards
glimpse the
how much of interest
It is
is always
fascinatingto glimpse
interest has
has emerged.
emerged. It
always fascinating
great artists
contact
lasted
contact between
between two great
artists particularly when the contact
contact lasted
over such
lives (from 1889
1889 to Delius's death).
such a long part of their lives
death). This
book is
is a valuable
valuable addition to the Delius archive
archive and should
should also
also be of
painter'
interest
interest to those
those primarily interested
interestedin the
the painter.
R.B.Kitching
R.B.Kitchine

-_._.
Beecham:
Beecham:The Delius
Delius Repertoire
Repertoire
ADDENDA
ADDENDA AND
AND CORRIGENDA
CORRIGENDA
Each April
April Journal
1981has
has contained
contained a three-part examination
lournal since
since 1981
examination of
Sir Thomas Beecham's
repertoire. Thanks chiefly to the research
Beecham's Delius repertoire.
research
of Maurice
list of all Beecham's
Maurice Parker,
Parker, who is
is compiling
compiling a list
Beecham'sconcerts,
concerts,the
the
previous lists.
lists. After
After the name
work
following can
can be added
added to the previous
name of each
each work
given a page
page reference
is
reference to the main listing and
and any subsequent
additions
is given
subsequentadditions
and corrections
71, 75 and
and 79.
79.
corrections in Journals
Journals 71,75
'SCENES
(d) 'SCENES
(71p.
1/2
FROM
75 p.21)
FROMIRMELIN'
IRMELIN'(71
p. 10;
r0;75
p.2r)
Il2 (d)
1953
Novemberl
1953
Novemberl RPO
RPORFH
RFH
1955
Houston SO ['1rmelin
1 9 5 5April
A p r i l22
excerpts'-actualwork not verified]
['lrmelin exeerpts'-actual
11/3
II/3 SEADRIFT(71p.15;79p.19)
SEA DRIF| (71p.15;79p.l9)
1955
Bruce
1955May
May5
Bruce Boyee/Oxford
Boyce/Oxford Bach Choir/RPO
Choir/RPO Oxford
(75 p.12)
VI/I
p.l2)
VI/I FLORIDA-By
FLORIDA-By the
the River (75
1958
RPO
1 9 5 8October
O c t o b e r 30
30
R P O Lincoln's
L i n c o l n ' s Inn
Inn
November
RPO
N o v e m b e r 15
l5
R P O Eton
E t o n College
College
1959
read
28
1959for October
28
readNovember
November2S
October28
( 7 5 p.13)
VI!7.2
v r l 7 . 2 SLEIGH
p.l3)
S L E I G H RIDE
R I D E (75
1959]anuary
Philadelphia
1 9 5 9J a n u a r y11
1l
P h i l a d e l p h i a0
O
January
Chicago
J a n u a r y31
3l
C h i c a g oSO
SO
February
F e b r u a r v 16,
1 6 . 17
l 7 Houston
H o u s t o n SO
SO

18
18
VillI
VVII OVER THE HILLS AND
1935
25
1935March
March25
1939
1939December
December11
1945
31
1945October
October3l
1946
17
1946September
September
77

p.19)
FAR AWAY
79 p.19)
AWAY (75
(75p.14;
p.M;79
Bournemouth
BournemouthMunic
Munic 0O
LPO
Leicester
LPO Leicester
BBCSO
BBCSORAH
RPO
possiblyOver
theHills
not
RPO Folkestone
Folkestonepossibly
Overthe
Hil/s and
andnot
In Summer
75p.17
p.l7
SummerGarden
Gardenas
aslisted
listed75

(75pp.I4-15;
pp.14-15;79
p.20)
79 p.20)
VII14
VIlr4 PARIS
PARIS (75
PO
1934
November 5
Berlin
BerlinPO
1934November5
1956
Dallas
DallasSO
SO
1956February
February19
19
Fort
February
DallasSO
February20
20
Fort Worth
Worth Dallas
SO
(7s pp.
pp,15-16;
p.20)
VIII6
15-16; 79
79p.20)
VI/I6 BRIGG FAIR (75
1944
Leeds
1944October
October3
LeedsLPO
Possibly
October4 Huddersfield
Huddersfieldand
and October
October5 Sheffield.
Sheffield.For October
October6
Possiblyalso
alsoOctober
Watford
for 1944
1944October
26 Oxford
Oxford read
read1945.
1945.
Watford read
readOctober
23, and
andfor
October26
October 23,
(75pp.
pp.1Gl7;79
p.20)
VII17
16-17; 79 p.20)
VV17 IN A SUMMER
SUMMER GARDEN (75
1936
November24
LPO
Sheffield
LPOSheffield
1936NovemberZ4
1945
orchestra
shouldread
readParis
ParisConservatoire
Conservatoire
1945Novemberll
Novemberll
orchestrashould
probablybe
1946September17
beOver
theHills
Hillsand
andFar
FarAway
Away
Overthe
1946SeptemberlT should
shouldprobably
instead
instead
RPOMargate
RPOMargate
September
28
28
September
RPOCroydon
1951
May 30
1951May30
RPOCroydon
1956
15
RPOLeeds
1956December
December
15
RPOLeeds
p.I1;79
p.20)
VIIl8
(75 p.17;
79 p.20)
RHAPSODYNO
NO 11(75
VIi 18 DANCE
DANCE RHAPSODY
1913
Beecham
SO
Palladium
12
Beecham
SOLondon
LondonPalladium
1913January
January12
readFort
FortWayne
Wayne
1950
2
should
December
shouldread
1950December
(7s pp.
pp.r9-20)
VII23
19-20)
vrt23 EVENTYR (75
1946
March 26
l946March26
March
28
March28
March
29
March29
March
30
March30
1955
29
November29
1955November

Rochester
RochesterPO
PO Ambridge,
Ambridge,Pa
Pa
Rochester
PO
POAkron,
Akron,Ohio
Ohio
Rochester
Rochester
PO
Rochester
POBeaver
BeaverFalls,
Falls,NY
Rochester
PO
Ohio
POYoungstown,
Rochester
Youngstown,
Ohio
RPORFH
RPORFH

(75p.20)
p.20)
VII24
BEFORESUNRISE
SUNRISE(75
vrl24 A SONG
SONGBEFORE
1952
December 20
RPO
RPORFH
RFH
1952December20
(7spp.2D-l)
VII27
pp.z{u--t)
PRELUDE (75
VI/27 IRMELIN PRELUDE
1938
8
LPO
LPOSheffield
1938April
April8
Sheffield
1939
LPO
31
LPOWolverhampton
Wolverhampton
1939January
January31
1943
13
Montreal
SO
MontrealSO
1943December
December
13
(79pp.
pp.13-la)
VII/4
13-14)
VII/4 PIANO
PIANOCONCERTO
CONCERTO(79
Arthur
Cooke/Birmingham Phil Soc
1911
November 22
ArthurCooke/BirminghamPhilSoc
l9llNovember22
Betty
Humby/Detroit SO
1942
January 1,2
BettyHumby/DetroitSO
1942Januaryl,2
Betty
PO
Ohio
1945
March 22
BettyHumby
HumbyBeecham/Rochester
POColumbus.
Ohio
1945March22
Beecham/Rochester
Columbus,
March
Humby
PO
Buffalo
24
Beecham/Rochester
POBuffalo
March24
HumbyBeecham/Rochester
SO
1946
January
20,21
Beechamilvliami
HumbyBeechamIMiami
SO
1946
January
20,21 Humby
Humby
SO
January
Beecham/Miami
WestPalm
Beach
HumbyBeecham/Miami
SOWest
PalmBeach
January23
23
Humby
Louis
February
Beecham/St
LouisSO
SO
HumbyBeecham/St
February21
21
(79p.15)
VIII6
p.15)
VII/6 VIOLIN CONCERTO
CONCERTO(79
1929
19
Albert
PO
PO
1929November
Novemberl9
Albert Sammons/Liverpool
Sammons/Liverpool
1946
October 27
Jean
Pougnet/RPO Croydon
1946October27
JeanPousnet/RPOCrovdon
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Midlands Branch Recital
Recital
DELIUS AND
DELIUS
AND ELGAR
ELGAR

A
Robert Threlfall
Threlfall to the Midlands
Midlands Branch at WesA piano recital given by Robert
ton Underwood
1983 (and repeated on 23rd February
October 1983
Underwood on 29th October
1984
Information Centre, London).
1984at the British Music Information
publication by Thames Publishing of
Readers
Readers may recollect the recent publication
(seeJournal
pieces(see
piano arrangements
79,
arrangementsof some
orchestral pieces
some of Delius's orchestral
JournalT9,
performances
April
1983). Robert Threlfall's recital consisted
April 1983).
consistedin part of performances
of the four arrangements, namely; A Song before Sunrise
Sunrise (arranged
1n
Fenby), On Hearing the
the First Cuckoo in Spring (arranged Heseltine),
Heseltine), In
(arranged Heseltine), and Late Swallows
(arranged
a Summer
Swallows (arranged
Summer Garden
Garden (arranged
Fenby).
Fenby).
As usual,
information on the history of
usual, Robert proved to be a mine of information
pieces and the arrangements, and it was
particularly interesting to
the pieces
was particularly
learn of the great care
care which Delius took in providing the appropriate title
to In a Summer Garden.
were: Summer
and rejected were:
Sumrner Night,
Garden Titles tried and
Rhapsody,
Rhapsody, A
A Song
A
Rhapsody, Summer Sounds,
Sounds, Summer Rhapsody,
Song of Summer, A
Summer Eve, A
A Summer Song,
Song, Summer,
Summer, and On a Summer Eve. In addi'On
tion, On Hearing the
the First Cuckoo in Spring was
was originally
originally called 'On
hearing
hearing the cuckoo for the first time in Spring'
Spring'..
The second
consisted of
of Elgar: Sonatina,
Sonatina, GriffinesGrffinessecond part of the recital consisted
que,
que, Presto, In Smyrna, Concert Allegro,
and Two Interludes
Allegro, Skizze, and
from Falstaff:
Faktaff: 1.
1. Page
the Duke
Duke of
of Norfolk
Norfolk 2.
Page to the
2. Shallow's Orchard.
from
pieces played were familiar
(if any) of the pieces
It
will be apparent that few (if
It will
familiar
given, and for this reason
to the audience
versionsgiven,
reason alone
audiencein the versions
alone the recital
performances were so
was
so carefully
was a rare treat. When, in addition, the performances
prepared and executed,
executed,we can
can only be grateful for the privilege of having
having
Robert to perform them for us.
us.

-_._DELIUS 1862-1934
1862.1934

Delius Society
Included
this issue
issueof The
The Delius
SocietyJournal
is aa copy
copy of the
the
Included with this
lournal is
information
folder compiled
compiled by
by the
the Delius
Delius Trust
Trust to mark
the 50th
information folder
mark the
50th
anniversary
Delius'sdeath.
death. The
The Delius
Delius Society
wishesto thank
anniversaryof Delius's
Societywishes
thank the
the
generouslymaking
makingcopies
Trust
copiesavailable
availableto all
all members.
Trust for so
so generously
members.
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Correspondence
Correspondence
From Eric Fenby OBE,
OBE, President
President
years Madame Merle D'Aubigne
gracious in
For many years
D'Aubign6 has
has been
been most gracious
kindly allowing complete
garden at
complete strangers
strangers access
accessto her house
house and garden
Grez-sur-Loing,
Grez-sur-Loing, formerly the home of Frederick and Jelka
Jelka Delius. She
She
has
these intrusions
intrusions into her privacy with remarkable
patience,
has borne these
remarkable patience,
though there have
have been
been times
been shamefully
times when her hospitality has
has been
shamefully
gave lunch to people
people posing
posing as
abused,
as when she
abused, as
she gave
friends of mine of
as friends
whom I had
had never
never heard!
heard!
She
has now written to me wishing it to be known that in future, for perShe has
sonal
reasons,she
is no longer able
receivevisitors
visitors to Grez,
sonal and private reasons,
she is
able to receive
garden are
no matter whom, and that her house
house and garden
are now out of bounds.
bounds.
May I therefore appeal
appeal to all intending visitors
visitors to Grez to respect
respect her
clearly
stated wishes.
clearly stated
wishes.

From Alan Jefferson,
Torpoint, Cornwall
Jefferson, Torpoint,
Following the letter from my good friend Christopher Redwood in the
October Journal, I would like to raise
raise a few points by way of answer.
answer.
I believe
was the first author on the composer
composer to specify
believe that I was
specify syphilis
syphilis
(Beecham had only wrapped it up glorias
diseasewhich killed him. (Beecham
as the disease
ously,
seemedto agree.)
agree.) I felt at the time of writing, and I still do, that
ously, but seemed
the mid-1890s
1880sfor Delius to have
mid-1890sis
is a more likely date
date than the 1880s
have incubated
diseaseif, indeed
indeed he
he had
had it. He was,
was, after
after all,
all, sharing
sharingAnna La
bated the disease
Javanaise
mid-1890sand
and knowingly to be
be incubating
incubating
Javanaisewith Gauguin in the mid-1890s
syphilis
is hardly the friendliest
friendliest of acts
relationship.
syphilis is
acts in a triangular relationship.
According to Henri
Perruchot, in his
his biography
Henri Perruchot,
biography of Gauguin, the painter
1895,a few months after his
himself caught
caught syphilis
syphilis in January
his affaire
affaire with
January 1895,
Anna had
had finished.
finished.
'postulates',only adding
I agree
agreewith Christopher
Christopher Redwood's
Redwood's three
three 'postulates',
adding to
'thought
the end of (c) that if Delius 'thought he was
was suffering
suffering from syphilis'
syphilis' that
must have
been told so
diagnosis;and
have been
been because
becausehe had been
so after medical
medical diagnosis;
and
anybody
he had it-then
prepared to
it-then or now-would
now-would surely
surely be prepared
anybody who thought he
try any cure.
is, to me,
The last
last paragraph
paragraph is,
me, the
the most
most debatable
debatable of all,
all, from which
which
there
surely two conclusions
conclusionsto be
If Delius had never
conthere are
are surely
be drawn. If
never contracted
syphilis there
is no argument.
is there any
any proof that
tracted syphilis
there is
argument. But secondly,
secondly,is
the relationship
relationship between
was ever consummated,
between him and Jelka was
consummated, either
before or after their marriage?
marriage? Cannot his
his visits
visits to Paris
Paris from Grez,
Grez,,that
his safety-valve
seem
have so
Jelka, be
be explained
explainedas
as his
safety-valveand
and a simulsimulseemto have
so upset
upsetJelka,
taneous
relationship with the women he loved,
taneous protection of a platonic relationship
when he knew he had the disease?
disease?
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Forthcoming
Forthcoming Events
Events
place of some
listed below were
[The
some of the events
eventslisted
details of time and place
[The full details
not to hand at the time of printing. Members are
conare therefore advised
advisedto consult the local press
pressfor up-to-date
information.]
up-to-date information.]

p .m.
Wednesday
25t h April
A p ri l at
a t77.30
.3 0 p.m.
Wednes day25th

Philharmonic
PhilharmonicHall,
Hall. Liverpool

(soloist Mayumi
Delius's Irmelin
Prelude, Brahms's
Brahms's Violin
Violin Concerto (soloist
lrmelin Prelude,
Knight. Sir Charles
Fujikawa) and Elgar's The
The Black Knight.
Charles Groves
Groves conducts
conductsthe
(concert to be relayed
Liverpool
RLPO (concert
BBC
relayed by BBC
Liverpool Philharmonic Choir and RLPO
Radio
R adio 3).
3) .

p.m.
Monday
30thApril at
at 7.30
7.30p.m.
Monday30th

St
St John's,
John's, Smith
Smith Square,
Square,London

(soloist Alison Truefitt)
Delius's Seven
orchestra (soloist
and
Songswith orchestra
Truefitt) and
Seven Danish Songs
(soloist Alexander Baillie), with works by Vaughan
Caprice
Vaughan
and Elegy (soloist
Caprice and
Holst. Julian
Williams,
Elgar, Hoddinott and
and HoIst.
Phoenix
Williams, Elgar,
Julian Bigg conducts
conductsthe
the Phoenix
Chamber
Tickets £2-£3.50.
f2-f3.50. Tel: 01-222-1061.
Orchestra. Tickets
0I-222-1061. PLEASE
Chamber Orchestra.
planned for the
NOTE: The Society
meeting originally
originally planned
has
Societymeeting
the same
sameevening
eveninghas
pos t poned.
been
been postponed.

p.m.
Thursday
7.30 p.m.
Thursday3rd
May at
at7.30
3rdMay

St
Smith
London
St John's,
John's',
SmithSquare,
Square,London

(soloistRalph
Delius's
Delius's Legende
Legendefor violin and
and orchestra
orchestra(soloist
Ralph Holmes),
Holmes), Hoist's
Holst's
Lyric Movement
Movemenl and
and Double Concerto performed by the Phoenix
Phoenix
performance of the
Chamber
Legende, Ralph
Ralph
Orchestra. (Another performance
the Legende,
Chamber Orchestra.
Holmes
Orchestra, can
heard in the
Radio 3 series
series
Holmes with the
the Ulster Orchestra,
can be
be heard
the Radio
Matinee
Musicale, date
date of broadcast
broadcast not yet known.)
Matinde Musicale,

p.m.
Saturday
7.30
M a y at
at7
. 3 0 p.m.
S a t u r d a y5th
5 t h May

Philharmonic
Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool

(soloistKathryn
Delius's
Ireland'sPiano
PianoConcerto
KathrynStott)
Delius'sEventyr.
Eventyr.Ireland's
Stott) and
and
Concerto(soloist
Dvorak's
the
Dvorak'sNew
NewWorld
WorldSymphony.
NormanDel
Del Mar
Mar conducts
RLPO.
Symphony.Norman
conducts
theRLPO.
p.m.
Saturday
5 t h May
M a y at
a t 77.45
. 4 5 p.m.
S a t u r d a y5th

Civic
C i vi c Hall,
H al l . Guildford
Gui l dford

(soloist Peter
Delius's
Sea Drift
Drift (soloist
Peter Knapp),
Elgar's Froissart
Froissart Overture,
Delius's Sea
Knapp), Elgar's
Overture,
HoIst's
The Perfect
Perfect Fool and
(soloists
Holst's suite
suite The
and Concerto
Concerto for Two Violins (soloists
Hugh Bean
Bean and
and John
John Ludlow). Vernon Handley
Handley conducts
conductsthe
the Guildford
Philharmonic
P h i l h a r m o n i cOrchestra.
O r c h e s t r a 'Workshop'
. ' W o r k s h o pat
11 . 3 0a.m.
a' t 11.30
a . m . £2.60-£4.75.
f2.6Uf4.75.
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Wednesday
BMIC,
Wednesday9th May at 7 p.m.
BMIC, 10
10 Stratford
Place,London W1
Stratford Place,
Wl
(postponed from 30th April):
Delius Society
Village Romeo
April): A Village
Society meeting (postponed
presented by Stephen
and Juliet,
Juliet, a rare
rare and historic experience,
experience, presented
Stephen Lloyd.
possessinga score
Members possessing
score may wish to bring it with them.

p.m.
Saturday
Weston
WestonUnderwood,
Derbv
12thMay
May at
at 8 p.m.
Underwood.Derby
Saturday12th
'In a Summer Garden' presented
presented by Barry
Midlands Branch meeting:
meeting: 'In
Iliffe. Those
Those wishing to attend should
should contact
contact Midlands Branch Chairman
at
'Ravensdale', Bullhurst
Lane, Weston
Weston Underwood, Derby DE6 4PA.
at'Ravensdale',
Bullhurst Lane,

Wednesday
7.30p. m.
Wednesday 23rd
23rd May at
at 7.30
University
College, Gower Street,
Street, London
University College,
presentsa Delius and Stravinsky
Oxford and Cambridge
Cambridge Musical Society
Society presents
Stravinsky
programme, including
Anniversary
Anniversary programme,
including Delius's
Delius's Violin Sonata
Sonata No 3, four
songs
Elegy, Irmelin
Irmelin Prelude,
Caprice and Elegy,
Prelude, First
songs for soprano and piano, Caprice
Cuckoo and
Song before
before Sunrise.
Orchestral items conducted
conducted by Derek
and A Song
Sunrise.Orchestral
Delius Society.
Smith.
free to members
membersof the
the Delius
Smith. Admission
Admission free
Society.

p.m.
Wednesday
23rd
Fairfield
23rdMay
May at
at 7.30
7.30p.m.
FairfieldHalls,
Halls,Croydon
Croydon
Wednesday
(soloistTasmin
Delius's
Little) with
with Owain
Arwel
Delius'sViolin
Violin Concerto
Tasmin Little)
Concerto(soloist
Owain Arwel
RPO.
Hughes
Hughesconducting
conductingthe
the RPO.

Saturday
May
Cheltenham
26thMay
Cheltenham
Saturday 26th
(soloist Ralph
Delius's
Orchestra (soloist
Ralph Holmes)
Holmes) with
Delius's Suite
and Orchestra
Suite for Violin and
James
concert also
also includes
Bax's
conducting the
the YMSO. The concert
includes Bax's
James Blair conducting
Phantasy
and Orchestra.
Orchestra.
Phantasyfor Viola and
p .m .
Wednesday
St
M a y at
a t 7.30
7 .3 0 p.m.
D avi d' s Hall,
H al l , Cardiff
C ardi ff
Wednes day30th
30t h May
S t David's
(soloist Tasmin
Delius's
Tasmin Little).
L i ttl e). Yehudi
Y ehudi Menuhin
Delius's Violin Concerto
Menuhi n conconConcerto (soloist
ducts
duc t sthe
RP O .
t he RPO.

Wednesday
BBC World Service
July
Servrce
Wednesday30th
30th May-Friday 6th
6th July
Commencing
the BBC World Service
Wednesday 30th
30th May, the
Service will
Commencing on Wednesday
'Beecham's Delius', comprogrammes entitled
broadcast
comsix half-hour
half-hour programmes
entitled 'Beecham's Delius',
broadcastsix
progpiled
pr es en te dby
L y n d o n Jenkins.
E a c h week
w eek Wednesday's
W ednesday' sprogpi l ed and
b y Lyndon
J e n k i n s .Each
and presented
ramme,
be repeated
Thursday at 09.45
09.45hrs
hrs
13.45hrs,
hrs, will be
repeatedon Thursday
ramme, broadcast
broadcastat 13.45
and
1 8 .3 0hrs.
h rs .
and on Friday
F r iday at
at 18.30

23
23
A VILLAGE
VILLAGE ROMEO
ROMEO AND
AND JULIET
JULIET
A
Opera
OperaNorth
North
The venues
venuesand
and dates
datesfor
performancesof
for performances
of this
production are:
The
thisproduction
are: Leeds
LeedsMay
May
29th &
& 31st;
31st; June
June 6th
6th &
& 9th
9th Manchester
Manchester June
29th
June 14th
14th Sheffield
Sheffield June
June
22nd York
York June
June 29th
29th Nottingham
Nottingham July
22nd
July 5th.
5th.
performancesconducted
All performances
conductedby
by Nicholas
Nicholas Cleobury
All
Cleobury except
exceptone
one conducted
conducted
Lloyd-Jones. Any members
members intending
intending to see
by David Lloyd-Jones.
seethis
this production at
at
Nottingham and
and wanting
wanting aa meal
meal prior to the
performance (commencing
the performance
(commencing
at 7.15
7.L5 p.m.) are
are recommended
recommended to use
at
use the
the Moulin Rouge
Rouge restaurant
restaurant in
Square.Dick Kitching has
Trinity Square.
hasarranged
arrangedthat
that aa meal
meal can
can be
be made
made availavailp.*. prompt, but it will help if any
able at
at 6 p.m.
able
any members
members intending to take
take
this meal
meal will let him know at
at least
leastseven
sevendays
daysin advance.
this
advance.This will ensure
ensure
the restaurant
restaurantis
is forewarned
prevent delay.
forewarned and
that the
and will prevent
delay. Write to RBK
RBK at
'Ravensdale', Weston
'Ravensdale',
Weston Underwood, Derby DE6 4PA before
before 28th
28th June.
June.
4th June
June at
at 8.15
p.m. and
Monday 4th
8.15 p.m.
and Sunday
Sunday 10th
10th June
June at
at 2.30
2.30 p.m.
p.m.
play'The
Paradise Garden attained'
'The Paradise
BBC Radio 4 play
attained' by Douglas
Douglas Slater,
Slater,
years (1896-7)
(1896-7) in Delius's
based on two years
Delius's life at the time he
based
he met Jelka
'The Last
Rosen. Directed by lan
Ian Cotterell (who also
also produced
produced Slater's
Rosen.
Slater's 'The
Recording'based
Elgar's final
years).
Recording'
based on Elgar's
final years).

10th June
Sunday 10th
June
Sunday
Limpsfield
Societyafternoon visit to Delius's
Delius's grave
grave at St
Delius Society
Peter's Church in this
St Peter's
this
year. Once again
50th commemorative year.
50th
again Mr
Mr and Mrs Parfitt have
have kindly
extended an invitation for tea afterwards
afterwards to any members
extended
members making the trip.
Those wishing to accept
acceptshould
should notify Gilbert
Gilbert Parfitt well in advance
Those
advanceat 31
31
Lynwood Grove, Orpington, Kent. Limpsfield lies
between
lies on the A25 between
Reigate and Sevenoaks.
Sevenoaks.A
A map showing
showing access
accessto the church was
Reigate
was printed
in Journal5T
Journal 57..

Wednesday
13thJune
Wednesday
13th
June at7.30
at 7.30 p.m.
p.m.
London
Purcell Room, London
Delius's Violin
Sonata No
Violin Sonata
No 2 performed by Alison Kelly
Kelly and Winnie Wu.
This Westmorland Concert includes
R.R
includes works by Beethoven, Scriabin.
Scriabin, R.R
Bennett and Brahms.
Brahms.
Saturday
June at2.30
at 2.30 p.m. Mary
Mary Ward House,
House, 5 Tavistock
Tavistock Place.
Place.
Saturday 16th
16th June
Delius Society
Society AGM
AGM to be followed at
at6.30
6.30 p.m. by the Annual Dinner
Dinner
held at the Bloomsbury
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel.
Hotel. Details included with
with this issue
issue of
of
the Journal
Journal

Monday
June
Three Spires
Spires Festival,
Festival, Cornwall
Cornwall
Monday 25th
25th June
Three
Delius's
Delius's Sea
Sea Drift, Elgar's
Elgar's Cockaigne
Cockaigne overture
Overture and
and Walton's
Walton's BelshazBelshazzar's
zar's Feast
Feast (soloiit
(soloist Berijamin
Benjamin Luxoi).
Luxon). Richard
Richard Hickox
Hickox conducts
conducts the
the London
don Symphony
Symphony Chorus
Chorus and
and the
the Bournemouth
Bournemouth Symphony
Symphony Orchestra.
Orchestra.

24
24
Friday6th
6thJuly-Sunday
July-Sunday15th
15thJuly
Friday
Warwick
July
WarwickArts
Arts Week
Week
venue
[The
venue
for
the
following
Delius
items
is
St
Mary's
Church,
Warwick
the
items
is
St
Church,
[The
each case
case except
except the
the evening
evening of 12th
in each
I2th July which is
is the
the Unitarian
Chapel, High Street,
Warwick.]
Chapel,
Street,Warwick.]
p.m. Violin Sonata
(Lorraine McAslan and
Wednesday 11th
11th at
at 11 p.m.
Wednesday
SonataNo 2 (Lorraine
and
Blakeley); at
p.m. String
(Fitzwilliam
John
John Blakeley);
at 7.30
7.30 p.m.
String Quartet
Quartet (Fitzwilliam
String
String Quartet)
Quartet)
Thursday 12th
12th at 1 p.m. Dance
Thursday
Dance for
Ponsford,
for Harpsichord (David Ponsford,
harpsichord);
harpsichord);at
at 7.30
7.30 p.m. Dr
Dr Fenby
Fenby will talk on his
his work with
and accompany
Delius and
accompanyKenneth Page
Pagein Violin
Violin Sonata
Sonata No 3
Friday 13th
13that
Friday
p.m. Cello
at 11p.m.
Cello Sonata
Sonata(Lionel Handy and
and Clive
Williamson)
Clive Williamson)
14th at
Saturday 14th
at 7.30
7.30 p.m. Sonata
Sonatafor
Saturday
Strings.Kenneth Page
Pageconducts
conductsthe
for Strings.
programme to include
Orchestra da
Orchestra
da Camera
Camera in aa programme
include Finzi's
Finzi's Clarinet
Concerto.
Concerto.
Further details
details may be
be obtained from Richard Phillips,
Phillips, Northgate, Warwick CV34 4JL.
4JL.

Saturday
Town Hall, Cheltenham
Saturday7th July
July at 8 p.m.
Cheltenham
lrmelin Prelude,
(soloist Karine GeorDelius's
Delius's Irmelin
Prelude, Elgar's Cello Concerto (soloist
gian), and
gian),
and HoIst's
Holst's The
The Planets.
Planets. Rudolf Barshai
Barshai conducts
conducts the Bournemouth Symphony
Symphony Orchestra.
Orchestra. Opening concert
concert of 40th
40th Cheltenham
Cheltenham
(0242) 523690.
Festival.
Festival. £2.50-£8.50.
f2.50-f8.50. Box Office (0242)
523690.
12th July
Thursday 12th
Thursday
BBC of Delius's
Delius's opera
Recording for the BBC
opera Irmelin,
lrmelin, conducted
conducted by Norman
broadcastnot yet announced.
Del Mar. Date of broadcast
announced.
15t hJuly
p .m .
Su nday15th
a t 8 p.m.
Sunday
Town Hall, Cheltenham
J uly at
Paa Vidderne
Vidderne receives
receives its second
Delius's melodrama Paa
second English and first
professionalpublic performance,
performance, with HoIst's
professional
Holst's Fugal Overture and
and Elgar's
1. Sir Charles
Symphony No 1.
Charles Groves conducts
conducts the Halle
Hall6 Orchestra.
Orchestra.
announced.Pre-concert
Pre-concerttalk at 6.30
Speaker
Speakerto be announced.
6.30 p.m. in the Town Hall
'Delius: the man and his
by Felix Aprahamian on 'Delius:
his music'.
music'. £2.50-£8.50
f2.50-f8.50
(ta lk £1).
f 1) .
(talk
21stJuly at 8 p.m.
Saturday
Oxford
Saturday21st
Delius's In a Summer Garden,
Lyric MoveGarden, Moeran's Sinfonietta,
Sinfonietta, HoIst's
Holst's Lyric
ment,
Morning in Spring and Finzi's Cello
ment, Hadley's One Morning
Cello Concerto.
Concerto. Verconducts the Southern
Arte Orchestra
Orchestra as
as part of
of a Sumnon Handley conducts
Southern Pro Arte
mer Weekend of
of English music.
music. Further details
details from Andrew
Andrew Burn
Burn (Sec(Secretary, Finzi Trust),22Hlllside
retary,
Trust), 22 Hillside Road, Frodsham,
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